Dear Friends,
I hope you have had a good and active summer. Terry’s been riding; I’ve
been growing a few things and still meeting the ever new challenges
of growing food here and we’ve both been actively engaged in Orion’s
training. He’s now a Canine Good Citizen and will be starting his Therapy
Prep School later this year.
Ok… new items to share with you. Shaklee has just launched 2 new
lines. I’ve been using the one for over a week now and cannot believe
how soft & smooth my skin feels. Yes, it’s called YOUTH and in clinical trials, 100% of
women had significant results. It’s a simple 4-step anti-aging regime.
The other is actually not a new line, but amazing improvements as well as new products
to our Sports Nutrition products now simply called Performance Fit Pack:
Energize, Hydrate, Build & Repair, and Recover.
Thank you for being in my Shaklee family and allowing me to share this with you.
To your health and happiness,
Gallbladder & Liver DTX “A good friend of mine had a very
painful gallbladder attack and lack of function recently, and the
doctor was talking about surgery to remove it. I got her on the
Liver DTX, fruit, & lemon juice. She recovered the function of her gallbladder and
will keep it.” - Diane L.
Vivix & High Blood Pressure “I have high blood pressure that is controlled by a diuretic
and beta blocker combination medication. Even with medication, my systolic ranges
between 129-138 and my diastolic between 75-83, and my pulse would range anywhere
from 80-91 (rarely dropping below 80).
After five days on Vivix, my blood pressure was 111/69 and pulse
59. The only thing diﬀerent that I had been doing prior to this low reading
was Vivix. I hope to eventually be able to come oﬀ all medications. I
do supplement with magnesium and CoQ10 to counteract what my BP
medication causes in nutrient deficiencies, but I’d rather not have that
stuﬀ going through my system.
I have not been on any other medications, nor changed my diet; my exercise level
is still around 7500 steps a day and I do light resistance workouts with 5 lb weights.
Overall, I seem to have more energy and am better able to concentrate. I would
recommend that you take Vivix in the morning, so you can get the benefit of MORE
ENERGY throughout the day.” - Genia P.
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100% guaranteed to shift your skin to a younger
age.
Unlike ordinary skin care, our advanced technology
goes beyond addressing aging on the surface to
target the cellular level of your skin. We do this using
a patent-pending Youth Complex that activates a key
youth protein to regenerate cells to produce more collagen and elastin helping your
skin act younger…so you can Look Younger Longer.
YOUTH is 100% vegan, cruelty-free, gluten free and is FREE OF more than 2,500
harmful chemicals and questionable ingredients, delivering Clinical Results Without
Compromise.

SPECIAL GIFT for online autoship orders through December 31:
Get a FREE Radiance C+E ($94 value) when you
purchase the new Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen
and place on AutoShip.
PLUS through September 30 ONLY: Receive an
exclusive silver YOUTH cosmetic bag with each
purchase of the new Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen.
Preferred Members also receive Free Shipping with
the purchase of either regimen on Auto-Ship.
Must place order on AutoShip to receive Free
Radiance C+E. Oﬀer good while supplies last. The
Free Radiance C+E oﬀer is so amazing we’re only
oﬀering it one time per Member or Distributor ID.
Youth Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen #89453 SRP $249.10 MP $250.00
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Performance Fit Pack
Item #89451
SRP $141.20
MP $120.00

The pack includes:
• Zero Calorie Energy Drink - Delivers clean energy without the artificial ingredients
found in traditional energy drinks. Improves physical performance and mental alertness.
Convenient stick packs are great for on-the-go.
Lemon-Lime (20 sticks) #21307 SRP $23.55 MP $20.00
• Low-Calorie Electrolyte Drink - Clinically tested to hydrate better than water.∞
Replenishes electrolytes lost during physical activity. Convenient stick packs. 20 sticks/
pack.
Sticks (20): Orange #21317 | Lemon-Lime #21316 SRP $23.55 MP $20.00
Canister (30 servings): Orange #21309 | Lemon-Lime #21308 SRP $35.30 MP $30.00
• Advanced Physique 100% Grass Fed Whey Protein - Recover, repair, and build lean
muscle faster. Fast-absorbing and easy to digest. Proprietary cold filtration process to
preserve bio-actives.
30 Serving Canister: Chocolate #21313 | Vanilla #21314 SRP $58.80 MP $50.00
Original Banana flavor (15 serving canister) #20495 SRP $52.95 MP $45.00
• PM Recovery Complex - Ultra-pure tart cherry extract is clinically tested to reduce
post-workout muscle soreness and optimize recovery, which helps improve sleep quality.
Also contains our patented Pain Relief blend.
60 Capsules (30 servings) #21312 SRP $35.30 MP $30.00
“The other day my boys asked for Gatorade at the grocery store. When I read the label
I noticed that in addition to all the junk ingredients it also had this statement: “partially
produced with genetic engineering.” I immediately put the bottle back on the shelf.
This is another reason I choose Shaklee Performance for my whole family, nothing
artificial, less sugar, and GMO-free! Plus it has been proven to hydrate faster than
Gatorade or water alone. We love both flavors, orange and lemon-lime.” – Suni Ferrer
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